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quired to serve before they depose the •
The Colonist Should solve 1/ 1 11 1

Hilled

i daring, is well known oh the coast as an : 
: intrepid and fearless submarine expert. , DREYFUS’S (Mil'll.GIVE US NAMES.

----- O-----
There never has been in the whole hls- i Diver William Baldwin, who lost his 

; life at Tacoma on Thursday while en
deavoring to get down through 190 feet 
of water to the Andelana, was well- 
known hare. He worked on the steamer

‘ Umatilla when she came to grief in these ,, . ,„ T ,1 . .i waters some fifteen or more years ago. Rennes- Aug- 17.-In the course of his 
His last words to the members of the testimony before the Dreyfus court mar- 

i Andelana wrecking company «then he tial to-day, M. Bertulus, examining ma-
put on his helmet at 11.39 a.m on Thurs- gistrate said: “You have been told that

j day were: “I’ll either take a ride across
! the river Styx with old Charon as pilot, .... „ ,,....
I or this line wUl be passed through the and believe profoundly in h1S innocence, 
i main hatch of the Andelana to-day." ^ J come here to tell you so, you wi 1 
' Eleven minutes afterwards he was on understand that it is because nay consei- 
j his journey across the Styx. At 11.50 ence te!ls me ,that' ln 80 dolng’ 1 am 
\ o’clock his lifeless body was hauled in- performing a duty—an absolute duty.
I tboaid over the side, the loosening of The court of cassation has declared the 

the hcilmèt disclosing a purple, distend- bordereau to be the work of Esterhazy.
i t.,i, distorted face. Now, the court of cassation is the su-

Irvin Halstead," who is in charge of Pfema authority in all matters of this
August 18.—Diver the work of raising the Andelana, in kind.”

William Baldwin the d-irin” submarine tiling of the horrible fate of his diver, Colonel Picquart was afterwards call- 
„ _ , , I VV 1"‘am tialdvtin” 7“ “ said: “It Was awful. Had we not loos- ed. He protested formally against all

rtble things were to be done. A tittle la- j w orkar who made a descent of 33 fa- ene(j tbe helmet from his shoulders the suspicion of having caused the disappear-
! ter plaintive prayers were made to the : thorns to the sunken ship Andelana in moment he was laid upon the deck of anee an.v document relating to Drey- 
Governor to take Mr. Turner back again j Tacoma harbor, lost his life to-day in tlhe barge, it would have been necessary fns- He also repelled with scorn the
and all would be forgiven, and it was endeavoring to again reach the big ship for the surgeons who had been called to assertion that he had endeavored to put
shown that constitutionally this would : at the bottom of the harbor. ™ at wharf to cut away the °f’ the real

The daring submarine expert was 150 flesh> 80 rapidly was the surging of the a”™°r of the bordereau 
„ feet below the surface when death blood to the face and scalp progressing. Dm true, the witness continued, 

ernment now ruling British Columbia. Peals and abuse alternated with great : came The cause ig said t0 have bpen “It was 11.39 when Baldwin signified that the name of Captain Dorval being
But the Times will be excused if it re- regularity, when very abruptly a change due gome accident to the pumping himself as ready to make the descent, nientioned to me as a dangerous man, 1
fuses to buy a pig in a poke. The coun- came over the scene. Now we are told gear which supplied air. The Andelana W(Xrf ^ut the light armor with which _?ld him watched, and do you know, gen-
try wants the names of the proposed de- that Mr Turner Is politically dead; that lies in 190 feet of water, and Baldwin he worked on the Umatilla wreck at tlemen. by whom Dorval was denounc-

, I was on his second descent in the at- Victoria and m search for the Northern ed” By his own cousin, continued Bic
he was strangled by forces of his own j ° tQ “ach the deck of the sub- Pacific safe and the bodies of those left d'inrt. “Major Du PatydeClam.” (Sen-

creation. A new generation has arisen in merged cra(t when the fatal termlna. ™ the land slide of several years ago. sation.)
! British Columbia which knows him not. tiou came to his adventure. “As the glaas face plate was being XV ltness next outlined his connection

At the last session of the Legislature Nevertheless, if he had remained in pow- The Andelana, a British" bark of 2,395 br0PSht to be screwed on the face he with Dreyfus at the military college, and
the Semlin government had a majority i th provlnce would have been pass- tons, turned turtle early on the morn- made s°me remark about the air and told a towards at the ministry of war. where 

„ , .. er tne Province wouiu nave ueei y January 14th soon after she ua to keeP the pumps going. Also he owing to the nnti-Somite prejudices of
cf five, the Speaker In the chair. Since lng through an era of unexampled pros- reacbec| Tacoma harbor from Shanghai. had Siven instructions regarding the third the general staff, he first appointed Drey-
the.i two of the members of the party perlty. at thls time. Railroads would have | The ballast had been taken opt ot her eyllnder in the air pump. It was this fus to a department where probationers
have withdrawn therefrom—Messrs. Mar- been running in all directions; the mines and ballast logs placed alongside, a.'.tl cylinder that caused the. disaster and , bad no direct cognizance of the secret
tin and Higgins—and freely announce would have been yielding more wealth, : she was anchored in 33 fathoms of death- documents. He then described the con-

’ water, to wait for a tug to take her iu “In the prior descent this third cylinder sl"l‘rnation in the war office when trea-
I to her loading berth. * of the' pump had caused much trouble Ron was discovered, and the relief ex-
| On the night of the 13th a terrific through its failure to act properly. Yes- P^koced when it was thought that the

have been yielding larger crops. If these gale raged, the wind blowing about 35 terday Baldwin himself undertook to gmlty Persan had been discovered. It
meni’s majority to one. The Colonist has . things are so, surely Mr. Turner is the j miles an hour. During the gale one of remedy the defect in the cylinder. He se- 'Yas. *ken that the witness discovered the
figured out that the government is in a very man the people want t0 rule over the ballast logs went adrift and with- cured an old worn gasket and placed the ï‘m,larity between the handwriting of 

minority of two or three. Will it please,1 f. what then ran he the pause of ' out warning the ship careened and cap- same on the valve. , a, , at of îhe bordereau.

•- — —- V u r - »'Jfegg ss»
, zling questions, which only one in the drowned. They were caught like rats Came a hiss of ^ranine- air Lm GeTieral Mercier to accomplish the ar-

majorlty of three without even saying jnner councils of the party can answer, iu a trap while asleep, and had no chance pump Gre^U8, Referring to the dicta-
“by your leave" to the members of the j who ls strlvlng for the ieadershlp ot this tojescape The ship sank completely ;;The tenslon „f the Hfe Une 8lackened. ‘affirroedTha[Tsaw n^signs

i Soon after" the disaster the wreck was a^TtLrwedknlw^hfltnfiia*,h°ntlnUe<i’ «f 'perturbation in the handwriting of 
the gentleman who did so much and was Sodd to Messrs. Halstead & Sorensen, 7r!m , V pk v!! f ^/Dçeyftts on that occasion, and. more- 
going to do so much more for the pro- ' and they made a number of ineffectual 3 J*. 7/-' be dead over, shortly afterwards Du Paty de
vlnce? Why was the convention that was attempts to reach her. Then Sorensen, be c0uld be brought to the sur- Clam admitted that he had not found a
talked of to decapitate Mr Turner and 1 who was th<? diveir °f Hie firin, retired, ’ , ' frash charge against Dreyfus. “Beyond
talked of to decapitate Mr. turner ana and. Halstead'secured the services of the As fast as man 8 arms and muscles the bordereau;” added the witness,
elect his successor not held? Is it pos- jjead diver; XVifliam Baldwin, to go could haul on that lif line, the diver was “there is nothing against Dreyfus, abso- 
sible that the rank and file of the payfy, doVn to thé’vessel. They made adequate brouhgt to the top nd his limp body, lately nothing.” His impresion during
despise the machinations of the three or preparation to raise the big bark. In- armored as it was, hoisted aboard the Hie investigation, continued Colonel Pic-

I four would-be leaders in Victoria who !‘ead 01 «sîpg a barge, from which barge. . quart, was that the accused’s acquittal
mnriimiifltinv thine-s ànd milling the Dlve* Baldwin would make his descents “In a moment we were at the bolts was probable, as the evidence was m-

_ to the wreck and which of necessity which fasten the helmet to the diving sufficient. XX7itness believed that he had
mniftritv nf nno nr twn an.i wo =i,nnn=n I wlrea toT own purposes. The great | carrying the air pumps and other appa- suit. even told the minister of war that the
^ 3 ri y , ® ® P3* constitutional authority and self-consti- ratus, would have to be towed to and , “Never did men work with su.-h earn- condemnation of the accused could not

the Premier does not Ignore them either. tuted adviser of the Lieut.-Governor has from the scene of operations each day, estness such desperation as we in our be secured unless the court martial were
The government could carry on the bUsi- repeatêdly told His Honor, among other i company chartered the steamer effort to remove Baldwin’s helmet. shown the secret documents which it had 
ness of the country with a majority pf jhlng3, that lt ls not necessary that a 1 ^ Br0Wn t0 act as a tender 011 the “At last it was accomplished and well ^ ^

one, especially when it would have the ; man wh0 may be called on to form a gov. j gy^e days ago Baldwin went down "“Swn’iî . not know the contents of tffie secre^dos-
supoort of the opposition on most of the <rnment should be a member of the ; and laid his hand on the wreck. He Was but a mmut/more of timTeîansMi and sier’ He t>v,leved. l‘ke all other officers,
impo-tant questions, as was the case last Houee of Assembly. This advice has 1 satisfied that she could be raised, and the 8Ur„eons “ btZ 'J that it contained frightful proofs against

been tendered so often that It has acquir- ! ^ to P.id anotber visit to the hate /ut “way thé flesh f^ ZT£> the prisoner But when he became ac-
, ,1 sblP early thife week, but there being no thrnflt ^ , .. ... , . quamted with its contents he found that

ed considerable significance. When the sun he wflg uaab;e. t„ sep, and had tQ lr^°at,danfdJaw 3hahtp‘b« be his “earlier impressions were entirely
present government is defeated and the postpone his trip beneath the waves un- awful." * th helmet’. oh! 11 wa3 wrong." (Prolonged sensation),
great unknown sent for to form a cabinet til to-day. ’ Colonel Picquart defended himself
will Mr. Turner be asked to resign his But yesterday the dead diver said: . unfortunate^‘feiu.aT'ts , T86f’ braye against the charge that he had always
seat in Victoria in addition to his posl- ^e have waited long enough on old bl river . i t,, e, s ° directed his efforts towards the rehabili-
tion as leader? So> aad I bave decided to make the «ec-".^6. “^'tith th ? abiUty he .taVolt*f Dreyffis. He said that he had

ond trip to the ship to-morrow if it is ‘a k 1pka „!th tbe ‘ .P P packlng only directed the investigation made to 
raining pitchforks. I will have to de- “"V^tlt l J°, y WM a h°r' that ™d "hen he became aware that the
pend upon feeling my way about the rlble slfhtTT7'he” }be dlvIng arraor was writings of Esterhazv and the bordereau
ship-, as it is impossible to see much Removed. His body and limbs from the were Memtical, and that consequently the
without the sun. but I think I will sue- feet t0 where the neck j°lns the trunk charges against Drevfus no.longer exist-
ceed ito establishing connection between- were normal, but his head was swollen efj, - s

8th inst., wherein were published a few ; the ship and the steamer Clara Brown, t(> three times its size and was as black
remarks made to a World representative j which will be used hereafter in place of 88 'nk"
by Mr. A. E. Howse, anent the present ! the diving barge. I shall still insist up-
govemment in general, and the Premier | on the use of the hand pump and wind-
and Messrs. Martin and Cotton in par- j lass for my supply of air while under Commissioner Kel^MTvictorla Eneatred Rennes. AuS- 18.—Colonel Picquart
ticular. Mr. Howse is reported to have the water. I have never used the com- ln preliminary Work waa before the Dreyfus court martial to-
said that there was “a wide feeling of pressed air tanks and would rather de- _fv_ y ’ : day, and in the course of his testimony
dissatisfaction against the government , pend upon human hands when my life One of the most potent causes of the said when he saw beyond a doubt that 
and the manner in which Hon. Joseph at stake.” success of the New Westminster Agri- the handwriting of the bordereau was
Martin had been treated by the Frem- | The unfortunate man little knew then cultural Society’s annual exhibition ls Esterhazy’s. and that the documents 
1er." Now there is no doubt that Mr. | that deiath was to come even with all generally conceded to be the excellent meQtioned therein might have been stip- 
Howse had, as he thought, justification j his care. That he made all precaution work done by the ambassador in advance, p,ied b.v Esterhazy: that the words: "1 
for making such a statement, but I have 18 shown from the fact that the Clara ex-Ald. W. H. Keary, whose genial arn £°inS to the manoeuvres," could per- 
made inquiries as to the matter, and, up Brown was fitted with an air. comptes- presence in Victoria prompted a Times fecUy aPPly to Esterhazy, and that Es
te the present time have met no one who | f°T and large sized tank to hold the man ..ils morning to secure a few point- terhazy had secretaries at his disposal to 
will coincide with Mr. Howse. llte. sustaining oxygen and hydrogen era regarding the prospects for this copy a document so voluminous as the

Doubtless there are a few—a very few, which was to keep his heart and lungs year’s show. Mr. Keary ls a busy man firing manual, he resolved to consult the 
says that the opposition movement is not ' too—who might be led to hold his views working had not the said accident oc- but ls always ready to give any informa- sfrcrot dossier, to see what part of the 
intended to put Mr. Turner back in office j cn the matter, but they are hard to find, eurred—during his immersions at ihe uon which will tend to advance the inter- treachery might be ascribed to Dreyfus.

j It is not my wish to raise strife, because j heretofore unprecedent depth of 200 ests of the undertaking with which he is and to assure himself whether the dos-
this question Is a very one-sided one, and re^’ so prominently identified, and he has the sier conta‘ied anything indicating Es-
hardly needs contradiction, but it, would The tank was made auxiliary to the happy faculty of impressing those with terhazy- 

! be unfair to allow the general public out- hand air pu™ps at Baldwin’s request. whom he comes In contact with the fact frank|y admit I was stupefied on
government. The innocent admission is ; side of this valley to be misled in such a lhe dlver sald some days ago: “I uavc that he la the right man ln h reading the secret dossier.” said the Uol-
also made that although Mr. Turner is way. refused employment with a prominent piac3. onel. “I expected to find

Pacific coast wrecker a number of times ..More larger and better exhlbk ... gravity therein, and found, in short 
on account of his use of tanks .loldmg b th rul t th Ro l clt thi „ nothing but a document which might ap-
eompressed air instead of the .-eg dation. pald Mr. Keary “and toe way in which tiy just as m"ch to Esterhazy as to
pumps with men at the crank hiind.es. th peopie 0f the coast cities and dis Gre-v^U8' an unimportant document 
lt is well to have the tank with its 20 b to.. ^®ast ci“ea and dls- tioning D’Avignon and a document
minute supply of air in readiness should ‘ ® . taking the matter up is an whieh it sePmed abgurd to a , , 1)rPv.
anything happen to the air pumps, but earae9t °/ tbe success t0 be achieved. I fus na”e“ « ™ cana^H D-* do-
as for a diver having a feeling of se- a™ here for the purpose of increasing toe cnm“t Lastly 7“eeog“ a report 
curity when on the bottom, give me the 3erest 0^,tb6 business men of Victoria, appen4ed in thp 'handwriting of Guenee 
#ir that is sent into my helmet through who3e exhibits are always particularly wbich appeared to be at least as worth 
the agency of human hands, and I with gp0“ ffeatura8 * 8how To enable ,ess as th^sTond document 

.the knowledge that a jerk on toe signal 3hem to ac; intelligently in securing «.Tt was fhen evening I had stav- 
line means the immediate quickening or d00^ sbac® I a™ laa"lag with Messrs^ rd late at the office to examine the docu-
siackenmg of the air being sent to me. R s™lth & Co. a plan of the ground ments thornughlv. I thought it over dur-
I know my men at the hand pumps and floor of the exhibition building, and I ex- ;ng tbe night and the next rla
life line and am sure every sigaal sent pect we shaI1 have with us at least as rl iincd the whole situation
to the surface will be instantly answer- many afid as good exhibits as we have De Boisdoffre
ed. With an automatic acting tank the EVar had ” secret dossier." the fac-simile of the bor-
p res sure keeps steadily on, whether my Mr- Keary has recently returned from derean and the Petit Bleu and the nrm- 
bram be bursting under the pressure a trip through the interior and has re- cipal papers connected with mv investi-
cornvng to me or not. But it’s a good ceived great encouragement from all gatim, of Esterhazy. I wondér now if
auxiliary nevertheless, and at the great Parts. The society are offering six prizes I had one or two interviews Rut T still
depth in which I wifi be forced to work of $200, $150, $100, $75, $50 and $25 for dis- interviews. But I still

tory of Canadian parties a parallel, to the 
situation in British Columbia at the pres- ;

We have an opposition,

Colonel Picquart Appears Before the Reanes 
Court Martial.

present one. 
the great mystery?

ent moment, 
whose greed for office has been recently THE SCAPEGOAT.
increased by unseemly quarreling among —o-----

If toe organ of toe party without a vis- 
clamoring for j ible head has any sense of the ridiculous 

examination of its files for the past

members of the governing party, leader- Death Comes While Making His 
Second Attempt to Reach 

the Anaelana.

less and disorganized, 
office. Their principal organ admits that ! an ,

should send it into a most in- Dreyfus is guilty. For myself, I believe,Mr. Turner, the late leader, cannot be re- , year or so 
instated and there Is no other man ln the ordinate fit of mirth. At the time of the

dismissal of Mr. Turner and his col
leagues what an outburst of indignation 

1 we were treated to* because the Lieut.- 
Governor deposed his advisers from 

nize this fact, but still they continue to . office! Then Mr. Turner was the only 
screech and scream for toe defeat of the 1 Person constitutionally eligible for the 
Semlin government. When they give toe ’ Position of Premier; appeals were to be 
public toe names of the man they "would taken to Ottawa and elsewhere against

the action of His Honor, and many ter-

party fit for leadership. The Tumerltes 
party are therefore out of toe race Accident to the Pumping Gear 

Caused Death- Was 150 Feet 
Below the Suriace.

as a
and could not be considered in the for
mation of a ministry. Their organs recog- j

i

Tacoma, Wash.,

place in charge of the affairs of the pro- 
possibly more attention will bevince,

given to their utterances. Even toe Times 
might be convinced that toe suggested 
cabinet would be an improvement on the

has never claimed that 
re centred in the gov- be perfectly regular. For a long time,ap-

present one, as 
all the virtues

liverers.

THE MAJORITY?
O

their intention to vote against the kov- and poggibly the fish would have been 
ernment. That would make four on a 
division, which would reduce the govern-

running more freely and the soil would

which it turns a majority of one into a

majority? party which is proving so unfaithful to
The majority is one and cannot be" re- 1 

duced—with safety. Sir Henri Joly, we i 
think U was, carried on a good govern- i 
ment by the casting vote of the Speaker, 
which was a more critical situation than 
that" with which the Semlin government 
is now confrohted. With Mr. Speaker the 
government has a majority of two.

\*e do not seek to minimize the difficul
ties in the way of a government with a

are

session.
We do not know the Lieut.-Governor’s 

views and so cannot dispute the Colon- j 
isVs assertion that a dissolution would i 
not be granted to Mr. Semlin. But we are ■ 
îndllnèd to doubt the accuracy of the 
fetàtement. Mr. Semlin would undoubt
edly have the right to appeal to the 
country in the event of a defeat in the 
House. The last election was fought 
against the Premiership, of Mr. Turner, 
and with all the advantages of office 
against him Mr. Semlin won. To say now 
that because a House might vote want of 
confidence in Mr. Semlin, largely through 
Internecine strife, he would be debarred 
by the Lieut.-Governor from referring his 
case to the great jury of public opinion, 
is in our opinion to misrepresent the 
Lieut.-Governor’s position and ignore all 
precedent, which is the law by which 
lieutenant-governors must be guided.

POLITICS ABOUT NICOLA LAKE.

To the Editor: Not long since an indig
nant resident here pointed out to me a 
paragraph in the Vancouver World of the

Next ■'the Colonel examined the border
eau and declared that Dreyfus could not 
have disclosed part of it.NEW WESTMINSTER EXHIBITION, i

THE UNKNOWN PARTY.
o

The Colonist continues to add to the 
mystery surrounding the opposition. It

and that the personnel of the proposed 
new administration is a secondary mat
ter, the object being to secure better

matters of
Mr. Howse goes on to say that in his i 

section of Yale, “Mr. Martin was not 
looked upon; as the only mischief-maker 
in the government, but that credit should 
belong to, and Mr. Cotton be charged 
wit!? its paternity." (Sic.) As a matter of ; 
fact, one never hears Mr. Cotton’s name 
mentioned here, in such a connection. 
Moreover from the tone of this remark 
It would seem that at all events Mr.

not particularly wanted back attain at 
the head of affairs, he may get there as 
a result of the “movement,” and then to 
calm the fears that this statement may 
give rise to we are assured that every 
opposition member of the ^House, Mr. 
Turner included, is “prepared to surren
der any claim he may have to consider
ation in the formation of a new govern
ment."

All this is very mysterious. It is also 
very stupid. How the personnel of a 
government can be considered of little 
or no importance when "good govern-1 

ment" ls the sole object in view is a 
proposition that no sensible person will 
agree with. It is a matter of prime im
portance to know who the men are that 
are to be placed ln power when the pres
ent incumbents give up the seats of 
office. This invitation to the people to 
close their eyes, open their mouths and 
swallow whatever may be "placed therein, 
Is an audacious appeal by political em
pirics to a faith in the unseen and impos
sible which no man not an imbecile or a 
demagogue will admit that he possesses. 
There is an old and homely saying to 
the effect, "better the devil we know 
than t.*e devil we do not know," which 
we commend to the consideration of our 
contemporary. The Semlin government 
may be bad, but what guarantee ls there 
that the next will not be worse? If we 
knew toe names, or even the name of 
its leader, we would be in a position to 
judge. But we have been told by Turner 
organs that Turnerism as a cause is dead 
and that new conditions demand new 
methods and new men. If this be true, 
and we believe lt is, and it it be also 
true that every member .of the Turner 
party has withdrawn his claims for lead-

men-

Martin figures as a mischief-maker in the 
eyes of Mr. Howse’s section of Yale. How 
does Mr. Howse reconcile this with his 
former statement, and why, if people look 
on Mr. Martin as a mischief-maker, 
should be indignant at his treat
ment at the hands ot the Premier? Is it 
r ot a strange thing that our own member 
should quietly ignore a petition recently 
sent him, signed by a large number of 
people? Surely Mr. Howse did not in
tend us to think he alluded to the said 
member as one of toe mischief-makers.

Mr. Howse has always taken an active 
interest in matters political; therefore It 
must be conceded that he could not very 
easily err, or if so, then it is not’on toe 
score of Ignorance. One cannot but smile 
at the colossal independence of such 
statements as those Mr. Howse is credit
ed with, the utter indifference to the 
opinions of the majority of electors here, 
and Mr. Howse’s courage of his own— 
and here almost entirely his own—con
victions. Nothing short of this would 
have induced me to write, but one can
not stand by and allow a very wrong im
pression to be foisted upon the outside 
public. I am not alone ln my remarks, 
for if you asked the said "section of 
Yale" you would find that by far the 
large majority are of my way of think
ing.

With apologies for troubling you, I re
main, yours faithfully.

I ex-y
to General 

I took to his office the

on the Andelana, will undoubtedly prove trict exhibits and have already received ^the^eeret^osrierwUhVe8 stop before 

v , elebt ePtrles’ a guarantee that the agri- he reached the end and tell me to go into
The plans of the salvage company cultural products from each district will the coimtrv, give an account of the af 

were to endeavor to raise the sunken be represented. • fair to Général Gonz and ask him his
Andelana with compressed air. The I” the mineral department toe splendid advice.
Glara Brown, the wrecking steamer, collection of last year has been retained 

anchored immediately over the and considerably enlarged, every mine of 
The boiler of the steamer was importance in the province being 

to supply the power necessary to 'operate sented. 
the air compressor and a windless was 
to be utilized in handling

:

“Before starting to see General Gonz, 
copied n note, four pages in length.was 

wreck. repre- my
resume of the Esterhazy affair. When I 

There will be special features during informed General Gonz of all that had 
. - any heavy exhibition week, among them being a occurred, he remarked: ‘So a mistake

wqights that the diver might encounter session of all the boards of trade of the has been made.’ After roy interview with 
and which were m the way of prdperly province, and in the way of entertain- General Gonz I did not work anv longer 
placing the air hose intended to fill the ment there will be attractions galore, on my own initiative. I said nothing 
uppermost side of the hull above the Recognizing the importance of encourag- more until the return of General Gonz 
hatches with air The bouir power was ing the newspaper fraternity, special ar- on September 15. 
to serve to force this air from the com rangements are to be made for their 
pressor tank into the Andelana’s hold, eommodation, special rooms, fitted with
out\TfXw'°Thn.XreiVhAe nU,ttPr telephone and telegraph accommodation. Paper attacks on Dreyfus, saving that 

I®,■ vü11 tbe Andÿn™ being placed at their disposal. i the information regarding the bordereau
tons Taking thT'sraî’eT^rnm hE 1,000 Mr' Koary ls «Pending a few days in contained in them had been inspired bv 
hatch combines to hTr aide "P1^T th® Clty and w111 contlnue his work right Rnm<’ one closely connected with the
space suffi rent, ^ i, «M wîih ÜT ’ UP t0 ^ t,me °f th® eXh,bltl°n’ DreyfUS affair- Hp Said he askpd

wnnld’h7^n»t0to„ „Mhi<;h l°rCe assured!y I CANCERS AND TUMORS.
was then to be towed°tn aha'lw00' Sf A PAINLBS8 METHOD OF TREATMENT, in any way whatever, 
with the assistance of the obhin! Tllv kulfe nnd plaster are not now neces-! Describing his interview with General 

William Baldwin the dead er who1 ’",ry ln order t0 enre the8a ««eases, if Gonz on September 1. Picquart said:

"•*« “•» — •' - awr.wafsVHtittwr snr

At that time Ester- 
hazv was* at the great manoeuvres.” 

The Colonel then turned to the
ac-

news-

per-
mission to inquire into the sources or the 
articles, but was forbidden to interfere

E. ALBERT ORCHARD. to
Nicola Lake, August 14.

My friend look here! you know how 
weak and nervous you* wife Is, and von 

that Carter’s Iron Pille will relieve 
her. now why not be fair about It and buy 
her a box?
know

or",’, j”1"'

ster of war, to re-open the affair 
I pressed the point in order to 
General Gonz understand that noth „ 
could prevent its re-opening if it c„uid" , , 
believed Dreyfus was innocent. (;,.n‘ 
Gonz replied: ‘If you say nothin» n, 
body will know.’ ‘General.’ , °."
firmly, ‘what you tell me is abomina!'! 
1 do not know what I shall dr, i,„. 
won’t carry this ' 'r
(Great sensation).

Colonel Picquart next described his 
tentions with regard to Esterhazv wi • 'L* 
Generals Gonz and De Boisdéfff» hi , 
forbidden him to carry out. He .itiaoiJ 
particular importance to this point a 
contained a clue to subsequent "or-,.,. ‘ 
renees. Later the witness said that 
Du Paty de Clam evidently 
strangely in (lisguising himself 
false beard and blue spectacles 
he was authorized to do so.

Colonel Picquart said, through 
tide in the Eclair of September 
was satisfied Esterhazy had boon 
of the suspicions against him. In 
to make the proofs complete witness 
continued his investigations with 
most discretion. Tn his opinion the ,,rlv 
evidence of importance in the I)roYf 
affair since the discovery of the hordZ 
eau, was the Henry forgery perpetrate 
on October 31. 1896. He added that ’

I must hare been handed immediately to 
General Gonz. Shortly before Henrr 
perpetrated the forgery. an agent 
named Guende, Henry’s right hand m in 
prepared a report declaring that ('■,«(,J 

j lin-was about to play into the hands „f 
the Dreyfus family by unmasking in 
chamber of deputies the 
thus having the affair

NV hi'7i 
ma ko

I

lsecret with me."

whv
net,..|

with a
Perhaps

nr. ;,r.
15. he 

warne]

h:et
the ur-

accompliceg,
. . . re-opened. Colon-

l el Picquart incidentally complained p t. 
terly that while he was still chief of the 
intelligence department, Henry’s tool 
Guende, should be allowed .to make re 
ports against the witness, who had then 

; established a connection between the re 
j ports of Guende and the false deposit! 

of Henry. Each new scheme, said the 
former chief of the intelligence depart- 
ment, was a complete development of the 
one proceeding.

Then turning to the distant mission 
upon which he was dispatched, the Col
onel said that during his absence his 
correspondence had been tampered with 
Dealing with his mission to Tunis whicli 
Picquart said ought 
been entmsted to

on

to have 
a Commissiarv of po

lice. witness declared that it was then 
, that Henry abndoned his underhand in- 
trigues and began a campaign of open 
persecution. Henry wrote to the witness, 
accusing him of communicating informa! 
tion to the press, disclosing the contents 
of secret documents, and with attempt
ing -to suborn officers in connection with 
the Petit Bleu. It was then Picquart 
learned of the forged secret document 
against him. and foresaw his own ruin 
if the Dreyfus case was re-opened, and 
to safeguard himself he entrusted to a 
lawyer friend a certain letter frm Gen
eral Gonz, at the same time acquaint- 
mg the lawyer with what he knew of 
Esterhazy. and entrusting the lawyer 
with how he should intervene, “if the oc
casion demanded it." This lawyer. M. 
T-ebois. communicated with M. Schurer 
Kostner. then one of the vice-presidents 
of the senate, and the representations of 
the latter to the premier followed. When 
Pieqnart’s furlough
Leeiere. commanding in Tirais, was or- 
'Wed to send Picquart to the frontier’ in 
Tripoli. Leeiere commented to the wit
ness on this abnormal order, 
ouart confided to the General the reasons 
for it. and his belief in the innocence of 
Dreyfus, General Leeiere thereupon or
dered Picquart not to go beyond Gables. 
In the meantime the campaign in Paris 
was continued, 
among the witness’

XV itness then bitterly recited the de
lays and the various machinations with 
the view of incriminating him instigated 
hv Henry, Esterhazy and Du Patv de 
Clam.

due Generalwas

and Pie-

Esterhnzy appeared
a censers.

BANKS AND BANKERS.

Montreal, Aug. 17—It is stated that 
the president of the Banque Ville Marie. 
William Weir, one of the directors. It. 
F. Smith, and the ex-accountant, 1-'. 
Lemieux, were formally arrested to-day 
on the charge of making false returns. 
They are out on $5,000 bail.

The branches of the Jacques Curlier 
Bank are being sold by the directors. 
Business will soon be resumed in the 
central office.

According to the report of Mr. Kent, 
one of the provisional liquidators of the 
Banque Ville Marie, to a committee of 
depositors the bank’s losses amour: 
to $726,000. It will likely require half 
a million to take care of the note cir
culation, leaving $640,000 for depositors, 
of about 53 per cent.

Going to 
Re= Decorate?
Why n«t enjoy the practical advantages 

offered by our

Metallic
Ceilings & Walls

ÏES»O?.
3!

They are both handsome and econo
mical—outlast any other style of interior 
finish—are fire proof and sanitary—can 
be applied over plaster if necessary—and 
are made in a vast number of artistic 
designs which will suit any room of 
any building.

Write us—we’d like you to know all 
about them. If you want an estimate 
send outline showing the shape and 
measurements of your ceilings and walls.

Metallic Roofing Co. Limited
Toronto.

A. B. FRASER, SR., 
SELLING AGENT, VICTORIA.
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Candles 
and I

Are Not Permittei 
of the Chi 

Englan

Text of th-3 Decisii 
bishop ot Cant» 

ïcrl

"The decision of the Ari 
and York oi 
incense in chu

terbury

whtx
cand|73 in religious proi 

ful within the Church
at Lambeth Palgiven

July 31-
judgment was given at

A brief cabli

The clergymen conceri 
remembered, the Rev.

PhilbeachCuthbert’s,
Court, and toe Rev. 1 
Norwich, who appealed 
directions enjoining toed 
ceremonial use of inced 
monial use of process!! 
Archbishops held that H 
in question are prohibit 
ments Rubric, and arel 
permitted by toe lawr d 
England: and they say 1 
request the clergy who 

to discontinue thethem
concluded his statemei 
all the clergy to submi 
thority in all such ma 
which he and toe Archb 

set forth their cot 
The London papers of 

the judgment of the Ai 
read by the Arcl

now

It was 
bury, Rev. Dr Temple,
lows:

The questions put befoj 
ent time are two—the 1 
liturgical use of incense 

of carrying lightsness
the public worship of thi
land.

The Ornament!
There is no direction! 

Common Prayer either I 
thorizing either of theJ 
it is argued they are I 
tioned by the ornament! 
to the order for mornini 
is, consequently this rub! 
to interpret. It seems I 
first to interpret it as it] 
to consider whether ad 
tend to contravene or nl 
pretation. The ornamej 
speaks are limited by ti 
are the ornaments to be I 
isters “at all times ot | 
tion;” and they are to bd 
use in the Church of Enl 
thority of Parliament inj 
of the reign of King El 
aments which do not I 
these limitations are outj 
of toe rubric altogether! 
which is not required at! 
ministration of the minis 
nament which was not j 
ority of Parliament in tn 
the reign of King Edwai 
< marnent to which the rl 
deal, therefore, with thj 
limitations, it is necessarj 
meaning of the word “id 

The ministration of j 
contained in and prescrin 
of Common Prayer. It i 
find what is the form td 
all the offices of public I 
clergyman is required bjj 
to use toe form in the H 
Prayer, prescribed, and d 
prevents the insertion oi 
prayer or ceremony wit! 
thority. And the only I 
can bind or authorize thi 
make any variation whal 
is contained in the Book] 
of Convocation legalized] 
fcy Parliament, or the ora 
issued with the advice an 
Metropolitan under the J 
direction of the ordinary 
formity Act Amendmel 
Against this it is conta 
Prayer-book of 1549 con! 
which are not in the Pral 
and that, since omission 
tion these omitted cerel 
lawful under the later]
omission is prohibition it] 
tor us to consider. But p 
hibition; and nothing eai 
the words used in the Ac] 
ing the use of any cërenj 
in the Book. “And furto 
by the Queen’s Highness] 
of the Lords and Common 
Parliament assembled, a 
of the same, that all ar 
isters in any cathedral a 
or other place within thi 
land, Wales, and the ij 
same, or other the Qu 
shall from and after th 
Nativity of St. John Bap 
be bounden to say and 
oven song celebration of 
Per and administration
sacraments and all thd 
open prayer, in such or. 
Is mentioned in the said 
ized by Parliament in th 
sixth year* of the reign ] 
XT., with one alteration 
oertain lessons to be use 
day in the year, and the 
altered and .corrected, an 
°nly added in the delive: 
blent to the comunicants 
or otherwise." And toe 
°f toe Act stil further < 
saying, “And be it furthe 
authority aforesaid, that 
lGs’ an^ ordinances, whe 

çther 
Iaments 
tablished, 
this
ions

service admin 
or common pray< 

or set forth tc 
realm or any other 
or countries shall 

utterly void and of n 
“none other 

,r«Uf these quotations 
P exclude all variatio 

limes
Previously received t 

-onvocatio 
Church,
the consciences of toe cle

be
Wo or o

urged that the Act

ns, has no aut 
and Is, therefore
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